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Dear Parents and Carers
Winter Woollies time:
Can you believe it is Winter already? With the weather cooling down, please make sure
you send your children to school with lots of layers of clothing and a warm (wet weather)
jacket. Our classrooms are very warm, so school t-shirts may be fine indoors, but it’s
important they can rug up when they go outside to play. We’ve also noticed that many
children are eating a lot more food as the weather cools down, so please consider packing
a few extra healthy snacks or another sandwich.
Healthy Lunch Boxes Reminder:
Water and fruit juices are the only suitable drinks that should be brought to school.
Powerade, energy drinks and any form of soft drink are banned from school.
It is okay to put a sweet treat or snack in your child’s lunch box…but only one. We are
seeing an abundance of chip packets, cakes and other ‘red foods’ coming to school. These
are not only unhealthy, but can contribute to erratic behaviour, tiredness and general
sense of lethargy during school hours.
Staff news:
It is with great sadness that I need to announce that Ms Louise Hall, year 2 teacher, will
be leaving us at the end of this term. Louise’s partner has won a promotion position and
she will be returning to the Pilbara region with her family to take up the job. Our year 2
class will re-join with year 3 from the start of term 3, with Ms Helen Harrowell as their
teacher. We have planned a 2-week transition into the new arrangement so that the
students are all set up for success from the beginning. Marley will continue to work with
the class every day, along with Jessika when she is not working in Preschool. If you have
any questions or concerns about the changes, please give me a call to chat.
Today we welcomed a couple of new faces to our staff. Tahlia will be working 2 days a
week in our front office to support Janette. Jayson is a youth worker from Canberra who
is visiting our school for the next four days. Please join me in making them both feel
welcome if you call the school or pop in.
New Enrolments:
We recently had the pleasure of welcoming a new family to our school. “Welcome to
Olawe, Nandame and Samenu...and their mum, Angela. It is wonderful to have you join us
here at JBS. There are two other new students starting with us tomorrow.
Have a wonderful week everyone.
Lana

Dramatic Play Hospital. This play space is rich in literacy
opportunities for children to explore concepts about
print and writing. There are nature magazines in the
waiting room, signs and information posters are
displayed, there are non-fiction books about the human
body, health and hygiene. The reception area has writing
materials for making appointments, writing prescriptions
and documenting patient records. There is also a sink
and tap for our doctors and nurses to wash their hands!
The children demonstrate their understanding of reallife scenarios and are empowered to choose roles and
make decisions through their play. They explore their
sense of Becoming through taking on these important
roles.
Follow-up: Next week we will explore books about the human body, health and hygiene
during group time to reinforce how we can keep healthy and safe by looking after our
bodies. We will introduce Dhurga words for some body parts – head, shoulders, knees, toes,
eye, ears, mouth and nose.

Box Construction with Recycled Materials
This fortnight box construction was introduced.
Children were very eager to work with different
materials to create something new from something old.
This open-ended experience promotes higher order
thinking skills as children draw on their imagination
(thinking) and creativity (doing). Children choose what
materials they will need for their project and what
stationery tools they would like to work with. Children
engage in planning and problem solving on how to put
pieces together and they evaluate the process along the
way by making adjustments to ensure their project is
successful.
Ashton worked really hard all afternoon to
create a train. Aunty Jess supported him with
his ideas which included chairs at the back for
people to sit on, a chair at the top for the train
driver, a shower with a door at the side and even
a swing! Ashton concentrated on each part that
he created, and he really enjoyed working with
masking tape.
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2020 Reconciliation Day

Notices
Back to School Special $15.00 for
School Jumpers
We are now selling polar fleece jackets at the front
office. The jackets look lovely and warm and have the
school logo on them. The cost of the jackets usually is
$30.00 we have size 6 to 16.

Mara are working hard on their maths and literacy.

Week 5 award winners.

Bilima enjoying school.

